
“God’s Agenda is Better than Mine”      August 9, 2020 

Matthew 9:32-24 & 12:22-28               The Pharisee Quiz – part 1

          

        

Introduction: Volunteer vs. Paid Clergy 

Professional clergy can have _______ _________ when they are 

relying on the church for their career and income; and, it can fall apart 

if a pastor puts their own their own _____  ________ __________.   

from a Pastor Conference -- “Jesus didn’t come to the earth and die on 

the cross, so that you could _________ a _______!” 

One reason the Pharisees did not like Jesus is because they saw Jesus 

as a threat to their ________ and their _______ of _________.   

 

I.  The First Confrontation with the Pharisees  

The Pharisees conclude Jesus is using an _______ _________ to drive 

out these demons (they do the same thing again in Matt. 12:22-28). 

The Pharisees thought it was their religious duty to _________ 

_________.  They thought that they were protecting the people from a 

________ __________.  They probably thought that their motives 

were right and good.   

They do know the Scriptures, but they do not know their _______ 

__________.  They do not see how much their own __________ is 

getting in the way. 

 

 

 

 

II. How We Can Be like a Pharisee 

We are all influenced by our _______ _________.  The truth can be 

harder for us to see when it ___________ what we like. 

The challenge is to know God’s __________ and to put it before our 

own ________ _________.  The challenge to believe that God’s 

_________ is better than my ________. 

A good example for us is John the Baptist…  Working for _______ 

_________ is how we can stop ourselves from acting like a Pharisee. 

 

--Pharisee Quiz Question #1 : Are my own self-interests more 

important to me than _______ _________? 

 

Conclusion:   

- Do you believe that God has a plan for you that is better than what 

you’ve come up with?    

Let us ask God to help us understand our _________ _________ that 

are getting in His way. 

 


